Biography
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Kenneth Paul Lewis is the Director of Learning Solutions at Seven, a strategic Human
Resources consultancy and is an empanelled facilitator with Global Learning
Organizations such as Duke Corporate Education, Hemsley Fraser and Talent Mondial.
His primary goal is to positively influence the lives of the people he works with including participants and their
organizations. His specialty is designing, developing and delivering leadership, behaviour and soft skill programs.
Kenneth is based out of Mumbai, India and for over 13.5 years has worked for companies in the ITES (TransWorks, an
ABG company) and Telecom (Hutchison Telecom International) sector; the last 4.5 yrs of which being an business
consultant and entrepreneur in Human Resource Consulting.
In his current role, Kenneth is actively involved in designing implementable and result oriented learning solutions for his
clients spread across 15 industry sectors. His primary goal is provide a sustained learning experience for his clients in
order to produce impactful and visible results. His passionate and energized facilitation style has always contributed an
increase in participation, involvement and incredible post training feedback from his participants and clients.
Kenneth is a Certified Professional Behavioural Analyst and has various accreditations in Coaching, Facilitation skills and
Leadership Culture inventories from the best institutes in the world. His prowess also lies in conducting outbound
programs that address team-building, interpersonal sensitivity, leadership, conflict management and interpersonal skills.
He also regularly delivers cutting edge behaviour based selling, behavioural event interview skills, customer service and
service quality programs to some top corporations in India.
Kenneth has extensive experience in working with C-Level Managers right through to the frontline employees of
organisations. Besides employee development, Kenneth has also been involved in strategic consulting assignments
such as Business Planning, Talent Management, Succession Planning and Leadership/Executive Development
Programs, Executive Coaching, Competency Mapping and Assessment Centres, etc.
Kenneth has worked with clients in various industries like









Banking / Finance / Insurance
ITeS / KPO / BPO
Media
Education
FMCG
Manufacturing
Telecom








Pharma / Healthcare
Hospitality
Retail
Logistics
Consulting
Direct-to-Home Television

Kenneth is an Electronic Engineer who found his passion in Human Resources very early on in his career. He started
working and providing for his family at the age of 14 by tutoring younger kids. He is also the founder of Human Circuits,
an offline and online networking group for 1800+ HR professionals in India. He is passionate about building
relationships, reading, travel to offbeat locations and adventure.

